UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND

Computer Centre

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER

Date: Week ended 17 February 1972
Authorization: Director of the Computer Centre

1. OPERATIONS

1.1 PDP-10 System

Friday 11 February  End of day accounting which aborted previous night, 0945-1020.

Monday 14 February  End of day accounting which aborted Friday night, 0945-0955
                  System failure, offline 1212-1230.

Tuesday 15 February  System error, offline 1305-1346.

Wednesday 16 February  System development, 0945-0955.

Thursday 17 February  System maintenance, Teletype controller unit, 0945-1018
                    System failure, offline 1140-1158.

Schedule for forthcoming week: Maintenance 0700-0900
                               Operations 0945-2330.

1.2 GE-225 System

Schedule for forthcoming week: Maintenance 0700-0830
                             Operations 0900-2400.
2. **STUDENT ACCOUNTING SYSTEM**

IDFNT and QUIT commands now clear the load list and error count so that a Student Job is unaffected by uncompleted tasks and compilation errors in previous Student Jobs.